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Happy 
New Year

“Where Quality Prices and Meet”

J. V. BAKER & SON
11̂a

The New Model H is the best all-around and most practical tractor built

Clevelandlractor
M cNeff Tractor Co.,

Portland Oregon.
Without any obligation upon 

myself please send me com
plete information about . the 
Cleveland Tractor.

Name

R. F.D....... State.

" W E  B U Y -

All Issues of Liberty Bonds
YOUR BANKER IS OUR REFERENCE.

If you are compelled through force of cirumstances to sell your 
bonds, take them to your banker and ask him to draw a sight- 
draft on us with bonds attached, or send the bonds to us your
self by registered mail. We will remit you on day received at 
the best market price. Telephone, wire, or write for quotations 
on Liberty Bonds or any security quotations.

IRVING WHITEHOUSE COMPANY
Davenport Hotel Building. Box 25. Spokane. Waahlnaton.

L oca l Im p r o v e m e n t D is t 
r ic t  N o . 2.

Notice of F iling Assessment Roll
Notice is hereby given, that in pur

suant to Ordinance No. 101 creating 
Local Improvement District No. 2, an 
assessment roll has been certified to by 
the Board of Village Trustees of the 
village of Cottonwood, and that said 
roll was filed in the office of the vil
lage clerk on the 80th day of No
vember, A. D ., 1918. That said V il
lage Trustees will meet on VVednes 
day, the 8th day of January, A. D., 
1919 at the hour of ten o’clock, a. m, 
for the purpose of hearing and deter
mining all objections which have been 
filed bj any person to the regularity 
of the proceedings in making such as
sessment and the correctness of such 
assessment and any other objections 
thereto. Said meeting will continue 
or adjourn from time to time if  nec
essary until all business legally placed 
before said board shall have been 
duly considered and despatched.

Reference is hereby made to Ordi
nance No. 100, passed and approved 
August 21, 1918, and to Ordinance 
No. 101, passed and approved Sept. 
23, 1918. Dated this 8th day of 
December, A. D ., 1818.
80t3 M. M. Belknap, Village Clerk

For Sale— Brand new No. 5 Un
derwood Typewriter for $90 or will 
tradefor guaranteed milk cow. Ad
dress, Box 836, Grangeville, Idaho. 
51t3c

Dog ef Noble Traita
My dog Is a model of morality. He 

neither dissembles, lies, steals nor tip
ples. There Is no scintilla of hypoc
risy in his nature. He Is my congenial 
comrade and confidant, my rollicking 
romping companion, my never-falling 
ehum. He has never betrayed a single 
trust reposed In him, nor has he ever, 
for an Instant, faltered or wavered in 
his loyalty to me. His sincere frlentV 
ship Is as reliable and unremitting as 
the attraction of gravitation, his loy
alty Is as constant as the poise of the 
magnetic needle to the pôle.

He cannot be coaxed, bribed or oth
erwise Influenced to betray me or to 
turn against me. He Is the ever-will
ing, alert and obedient servant of ray 
•very beck and nod. He would at any 
time lay down his life In an effort to 
shield mine without asking a like sac
rifice on my part. Such are some of 
the sterling traits of character evinced 
In the everyday life of my devoted, 
trusty friend and comrade.—J. W. 

, M. D, la Dumb Animals.

GIVES D E F IN IT IO N  OF POW ER

Being a Description of That Which 
Knows No Variableness, Nor 

Shadow of Turning.

Power was the beginning. It dates 
back to the sun. Always It has been 
twofold. Alternately it Is repose and 
effort, alternately growth and birth, 
and always progress, Emerso’n Hough 
writes In Pictorial Review.

Readiness and action in one, It Is 
both, It Is neither, it Is either.

The man-iuade motor of power purrs 
gently on the level, but, opposed by 
tbe activity, It summons Itself, rouses 
and roars alike its protest and Its 
pean.

The God-made river Is power, end
less and renewed, dating back to un
ceasing snows on eternal and unchang
ing hills.

At times, It Is silent, and at times 
tempestuous when opposed. Always It 
Is progress.

No power ever , was or ever can be 
lost. It goes from the primal unit, In
to thî Monad, and It endures, twofold.

There Is no divorce in the union of 
power. The woman mated to the man 
really strong never leaves him, never 
ceases to entwine her arms about his 
neck.

It Is the strong who give courage 
and who offer faith, the weak who are 
loose lipped and uneudurlng.

In the monogamy of purpose there Is 
no wavering. The lion and the eagle 
are strong; the rabbit and the guinea 
pig are weak.

Power Is the law. We love It in Its 
calm, fear It in its wrath. Our arms 
nevei cease to embrace It, our souls 
never cease to implore It.

Rightfully we reverence it, rightfully 
do more than admire It. It Is law it
self, twofold—progress and birth, two
fold.

It is the ancient of days, knowing 
no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning.

It Is the law. It Is life!

L E T  S IGN ATURE BE PLAIN

Mr. Blinkinton Ha* Many Reasons for 
Advising Young Men to Acquire 

the Habit of Legibility.

“I like a man who writes a legible 
hand," said Mr. Blinkinton, “and 1 
should be inclined to trust a man who 
wrote his signature so plainly that It 
was unmistakably clear In each and 
every letter.

"The best letter of recommendation 
that I could receive for a youug man 
would be one written by himself In 
which each and every word. Including 
fets signature, vr*s absolutely legible

^LOWING under favorahle conditions is a job that practically all tractors can do, bnt the tractor you want is one that can work 
successfully over the low, soft spots, plowed ground, hillsidçs, doing discing, harrowing, cultivating, seeding, manure spread

ing, etc—the tractor that can make turns, work close up to thefences, trees, stones, and go 
ovey gullies, ditches and washouts; and one that not only can do the work in less time than 
horses, but' ean also get on the ground earlier in the spring and stay on later in the fall. Ac
cording to information received from the Bureau of Farm Management, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, approximately 25 per cent of complaints regarding the use of tractors was because

farmers could not 
get on the ground 
early enough .in  
the spring on ac
count of a few wet 
places where many 
of the machines 
could n o t  go  
through. There 
are practically no 
complaints of this 
kind against^ the 
Gleveland. These 
are some of the 
reasons why the 
Cleveland is un
questionably the 
b e s t  all-around 
tractor made.

The New Model H Cleveland Tractorjis equipped with Timken bearings, improved roller tracks, chilled lower track wheels, 
sprocket wheels in front as well as in the rear. The rocker spring suspension enables the Cleveland to adapt itsejf to uneven 
ground. Its low gravity and great traction surface (600 square inchs ) makes it practically adapted to work on hillsides. This 
broad traction surface enables it to travel easy over wet ground, soft soil, sandy and mucky ground; for this same reason it will go 
over rough places, through ditches, gullies, etc., and many places where horses cannot work to advantage. Because of this wide 
traction surface the Cleveland does not mire itself down in soft and wet ground. Its total weight is about 3125 lbs., which is less 
than 5 pounds to the square inch, or one half the packing pressure of a horse’s hoof. Thus it is clear why this tractor will not 
mire down as easily as horses, and also why it will not pack the ground. We carry the most complete stock of parts and repairs 
in the Northwest. This will insure prompt service to the owner.

I N V E S T I G A T E  N O W ,  make your decision promptly, and be in a position to start spring work in plenty of time. 
Orders placed NOW wilHnsure delivery of a Cleveland for the earliest work you have. Time saved at the opening of your spring 
work may make you hundreds of dollars by producing a better crop and by saving you time later—BE PREPARED.

m

McNeff Tractor & Auto Co., Portland, Oregon.
Gentlemen:—

We got our Cleveland tractor last February from the Mc- 
Neff Tractor & Auto Co., Portland, Ore., and have had it in almost con
stant use ever since—plowing, harrowing, cutting ensilage, etc. We are 
cutting hay with the ensilage cutter and have started fall plowing. We 
have had very good success with the Cleveland Tractor ana to date can 
notice no wear to speak of. The machine uses about one gallon of distil
late per hour plowing, and the quantity of cylinder oil used is not worth 
considering—possibly a half pint per day. We are using 2-bottom 14 
inch plows in plowing and for harrowing we use two 8-foot discs, side by 
side, with 4 sections of drag harrow behind them—some load. We as
sure you we are more than pleased with our purchase.

C. S. Lindsay, Mgr., Glendale Creamery Co., Chimacum, Wash.

McNeff Tractor & Auto Co., Portland, Oregon.
Gentlemen:—

I take this opportunity of tel 
success I had with the Cleveland Tractor 
ago. I put this tractor on to a 480-acre
put in crop.- The land was sage brush, so) __ _____
large. We cut the small brush with a grubber, the larger brush jvé 
pulled by dragging a long log both ways over it. After taking the brush 
off the land was plowed with two 14-inch bottoms in the Sid land, and 
finished cultivating with a tendem disc. In less than 6 months the place 
was transformed into a farm with more than 300 acres in grain, and 
practically all the work done with the Cleveland Tractor. I consider 
the tractor well paid for and if I need more power it will be a Cleveland.

Guy Laf’ollette, Prineville. Oregon.

McNEFF TRACTOR CO. Distriputors for Oregon, Washington and the Pan Handle of Idaho 
2 2 5  Pittock Block, Portland. Ore,

and clear, the signature being oF ë? 
pedal importance. An older man 
might perhaps be pardoned for slur
ring his signature; a famous man 
might write a signature that was 
quite undecipherable in Itself, but 
that was known because It was asso
ciated with hint in the public mind, 
but a young man or a man publicly 
unknown should write his name so 
that it can be rend.

“An absolutely clear signature 
means that the writer of It likes his 
own name and is ready to stand back 
of it and that he wants you to know 
It without possibility of mistake.

“When I see a signature, like that 
I feel that the writer of it Is stand
ing up like a man and looking me 
fair and square in the eye. I feel that 
I know where to find him and that 
I can trust him. A young man could 
have very few characteristics or hab
its more helpful to him than that of 
writing an absolutely plain signa
ture."

it a sheep?”
Whereupon Bill, after due consider

ation, replied :
“Well, to tell you the truth, chum

my, I don’t know much about poultry.” 
—London Tit-Bits.

THAT HASTY M ORNiNG M EAL

When Milk Sours.
Milk will sour In any .kind of warm 

and moist temperature, and because 
just before and during a thunderstorm 
the air is generally quite warm and 
moist, It is only natural that it should 
turn sour. It Is wrong, however, to 
say or think that thunder makes milk 
sour. Thunder is only a noise, und 
noise cannot do anything but make 
Itself heard. The fact that It is gen
erally warm and moist, however, when 
It thunders, coupled with the fact that 
these conditions of the air sour milk 
very rapidly, has led people to con
nect the two In their minds and caused 
them to fall Into the error of btfileving 
that the thunder Is responsible for tbe 
ehuuge In the milk.

Not a Poultry Expert.
On board of his majesty’s ships two 

seamen were hotly engaged in an ar
gument as to the class of animal a hog 
belonged to, one of them asserting It 
was a sheep and the other equally cer
tain it was a pig.

Not being able to agree, one of them 
turned to an old salt who was stand
ing close by, saying:

“Here, Bill, you've knocked about a 
hit What to a hog? Is it a pig or la

Man Who Had Only One Egg for 
Breakfast Airs His Troubles on 

Back Platform.

He worked in an office of a public 
utilities corporation. His principal 
recreation between home and office Is 
dealing philosophy to the other fel
lows on t 'e  buck platform. This 
morning it was one egg for breakfast.

“I’ve been reading a lot lately,” he 
said, according to the Indianapolis 
News, “about women making the home 
a business institution. They’re bring
ing lecturers to town who preach busi
ness in housekeeping. It’s some fancy 
philosophy, that stuff.

“Tills morning I had one egg for 
bieakfast. My wife said she forgot to 
get anything else. We had a nice din
ner last night, but she didn’t think 
we’d want anything for breakfast, I 
guess. Of course, eggs are luxuries, 
I’H ndmit, but one egg wouldn’t fill my 
cavity.

“The question is, why didn’t she 
think about breakfast just as of din
ner? That would be businesslike. No 
real business man would run his estab
lishment without giving some thought 
to keeping up his stock. Breakfast is 
a ir.eal just as much as dinner. I’d 
die with only one egg for dinner. And 
ytt she expected me to work all morn
ing on one lone shot of hen fruit. No, 
she isn’t stingy. She just forgot to 
prepare for breakfast, that’s nil. Most 
women make brenkfust a haphazard, 
cstch-as-cateh-can affair. I’m against 
it. It should be one of the real meals 
of the day, the one on which a fel
low goes to work.

“But women can’t be businesslike in 
home management. Since they don’t 
have to clean chimneys or start fires 
or sweep, they’ve become idlers. Want 
to be downtown all the time. Mati
nees, cords, gymnasium stuff and 
things like that constitute the busi
ness they're engaged la. That’s why

they only think of one egg for brent 
fast. Home is an institution far re
moved from their thoughts.”

As Mr. One-Egg-for-Breakfast stum
bled stnrvedly from the car a fat little 
man in the corner chirped:

“1II bet that guy gets two eggs to
morrow.”

REAL PEACEM AKER, T H IS  DOG

Human Fools Completely Cured of All 
Desire to Fight With Any Kind 

of Living Thing.

Three men in Brooklyn, neighbors 
and friends, were sent to St. Cath
erine’s hospital recently suffering with 
dog bites, and were attended by the 
surgeons. The men were sitting in 
the hack yard of the residence of one 
of them and got into an argument 
which turned into a free-for-all fight. 
The dog of one of the men, who was 
lying asleep, said to himself: “Is not 
tills a pretty picture? Men have no 
right to make brutes of themselves; 
much less friends who have no reason 
for a difference. But since they really 
want to fight so badly I will teach 
them how to do the trick.”

And so he rushed in and began to 
bite them terribly, not sparing his 
master. Stung with the pain, they 
turned from knocking each other to 
fight the dog; hut he was too much 
for them, ami cleaned out the crowd. 
Completely vanquished, the men made 
a break for a high fence and climbed 
upon that, hut the dog chewed the 
calves of their legs till they pulled 
themselves up ont of his reacli atop 
the fence. The dog then went back 
to his corner as though snying to him
self: "Now I guess they are cured. It 
will be a good while before they will 
disturb the peace of this neighbor
hood  ̂again, or disgrace my back 
yard. And they were cured, sure 
enough. All the fight was gnawed 
out of them. They did not want to 
fight each other, and from considera
tions of penitence and prudence they 
did not even want to fight the dog.

to he rrghf, and after spending some 
t.mo half out of the window hearing 
one bird tune up after another, I half 
dressed myself and went out and stay
ed until it was bright daylight. t 
went up the street and out into the 
garden, where I had a beautiful time 
and was neighborly with the hop-toads 
and with a joyful robin who was sit
ting on a corner of the barn, and I 
became very intimate with a big poppy 
which laid made every arrangement to 
bloom as soon as the sun came up. 
There was a bright little waning moon 
over the I,ill, where I had a great mind 
to go, but there seemed to be difficul
ties, as I might he missed, or some
body might break into the house where 
I had broken out.—From “A Little 
Look of Friends” by Harriet Prescott 
Spofford.

Sarah Om« Jewett to a Friend.
I had one most beautiful time which 

was after your owil heart, it began

Shrewd Fox.
Mr. Morgan in ifis Imoi; on the 

beaver gives the following Instance 
on what lie assures us is excellent au
thority: ‘A lux one night entered the 
henhouse of a farmer, and after de-* 
straying a large number of fowls 
gorged himself to such repletion that 
he could not pass out through the 
small aperture by which he had en
tered. The proprietor found him in 
he morning sprawled out upon the 

door apparently dead from surfeit- 
and taking him by the legs carried him 
out unsuspectingly, and for - 
tance to the side of ids l.ous 
ho dropped him upon the grass. 
sootier did Reynard find himself free 
than he sprang to his feet and made’ 
his escape.”—S. J. Holmes.

Effect of Color on Soil.
To test tile effect of color on soil and 

on vines, a specialist at the expert- 
mental vineyard in Montpelier, France 
covered the ground with a thin laver 
of cement, leaving a small opening for 
each stem, and then painted portions 
of the cement white, black and red 
Under the black and red the soil tem
perature rose much higher than u n 
der tlie white, giving nearly twice as 
much growth ;o the vines. The pro
ductive soils of the Midi, it is point
ed out. are mostly reddish, and those 
“ ,,u> vineyards of the Charente» ai»


